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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Susan Curran joins Continental Office to lead Furniture Sales Division
COLUMBUS, OH – Continental Office, a leader in creating, building, and maintaining great
spaces, announced the hiring of Susan Curran as Vice President of Sales, overseeing the
furniture sales teams in Columbus and Toledo, Ohio, and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Susan Curran, VP of Sales - Continental Office

With 20+ years of experience in the Financial
Services industry, Susan brings a wealth of
knowledge to Continental Office’s table, leading
Sales, Marketing, and Risk Management
departments with her previous company. “There
wasn’t one specific thing that attracted me to
Continental Office,” said Susan, “but rather a
combination of so many aspects that drew me in.
Even a brief look on [Continental Office’s] social
media will show you a robust team of caring
people, a passion for community engagement and
volunteering, and a willingness and commitment to
adapt to a changing industry. These are the kind of
things that a truly great company embodies, and I
am excited to see both continued care for our
communities and growth within our company.”

“We are extremely excited to have Susan join our team,” said Kyle Johnson, President and
COO of Continental Office. “Susan is truly passionate about exceeding clients’ expectations by
delivering creative and comprehensive solutions. We look forward to her sales leadership and
her unwavering commitment to both our clients and her team through 2020 and beyond.”
About Continental Office
Since 1939, we’ve been creating memorable experiences through the delivery of intentional
spaces and inspiring our clients and partners to change the way they work and think. We
create, build and maintain these purposeful work environments with furniture, floors, interior
construction, and branding so our clients can focus on their business goals and bring their
culture to life. Our team of 250+ creative problem solvers bring new ideas to life in three
locations: Columbus, Pittsburgh, and Toledo. We push ourselves to explore new possibilities
and create customized solutions for any challenge. This resourceful approach allows us to find
solutions others can’t. For more information, please visit continentaloffice.com.
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